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§56 put・set 

3479 Because of the rain, they decided to put (      ) the picnic until the 

following day. 

①on ②in ③off ④out  〈東海大〉 

3480 I set (      ) on one of the unforgettable journeys of my life. 

①aside ②in ③out ④up  〈東京薬科大〉 

3481 I am trying to put (      ) a little money each week towards my 

summer vacation. 

①under ②on ③aside ④forward 〈関西学院大〉 

3482 It took three hours for firefighters to put (      ) the fire. 

①in ②on ③out ④up  〈西南学院大〉 

3483 We set (      ) a tent on top of the mountain although it was a little 

windy. 

①for ②off ③out ④up  〈天理大〉 

3484 Tomorrow is garbage collection day, Brad. Please remember to put 

(      ) the garbage bags. 

①out ②through ③in ④off 〈南山大〉 

3485 My teacher tends to put a strong emphasis (      ) the importance of 

home discipline. 

①on ②in ③at ④with  〈川崎医療福祉〉 

3486 We set (      ) money for our trip to Europe. 

①at ②on ③with ④aside  〈日本大〉 
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3487 The loss of his job put an end (       ) his marriage. 

①on ②for ③to ④over  〈大阪学院大〉 

3488 After a lot of thought, I put my plan (      ) practice. 

①to ②for ③into ④with  〈畿央大〉 

3489 John promised to put forward a new proposal the following day. 

①attend ②collect ③command ④submit 〈名城大〉 

3490 I can’t put (      ) with her anymore. She is so selfish. 

①through ②up ③in ④over 〈亜細亜大〉 

3491 She has put (      ) weight. 

①for ②on ③to ④with 〈神戸山手大〉 

3492 Please set (      ) fifty chairs for tonight’s meeting. 

①out ②down ③for ④above 〈神戸山手大〉 

3493 I had to put (      ) all the broken pieces. 

①together ②off ③with ④on 〈名古屋学院大〉 

3494 Don’t be (      ) by Bert’s strict appearance. He’s really very 

friendly once you get to know him. 

①put down ②put away ③put on ④put off 〈南山大〉 

3495 He was irritated when I refused his request. 

①put up ②put out ③put down ④put on 〈明海大〉 

3496 Before you leave your room, you should put things (      ). 

①in order ②in haste ③in question ④in vain 〈西南学院大〉 
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3497 My brother (      ) early in the morning so that he could catch his 

flight. 

①set off ②put up ③started on ④come up 〈広島修道大〉 

3498 Put down your address on the second line. 

①Show ②Sign ③Note ④Write 〈愛知工業大〉 

3499 Please make sure to extinguish the candle before you leave. 

①put out ②put off ③put away ④put down 〈拓殖大〉 

3500 Our family decided to put (      ) a new security alarm because of the 

recent robberies in the neighborhood. 

①off ②out ③in ④away 〈摂南大〉 

3501 a．If you think you are lost, just stay (      ) where you are. 

b．You should (      ) yourself in his shoes. 

①put ②set ③let ④sit  〈国士舘大〉 

3502 Tom was hungry. He put (      ) a whole plate of pasta, and then 

asked for more. 

①away ②up ③in ④off  〈獨協大〉 

3503 He said, “It is a disappointing situation, to (      ) it mildly.” 

①take ②tell ③put ④maintain 〈専修大〉 

3504 We set (      ) money for our trip to Europe. 

①at ②on ③with ④aside 〈日本大〉 

3505 She had better set about her work immediately. 

①stop ②choose ③decide ④begin 〈東海大〉 
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3506 Please set (      ) fifty chairs for tonight’s meeting. 

①out ②down ③for ④above 〈神戸山手大〉 

3507 They set (      ) to find a way through the mountains. 

①for ②on ③out ④towards 〈近畿大〉 

3508 This year the rainy season will set (      ) later than usual. 

①to ②out ③on ④in  〈大阪医科大〉 


